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U:fITlD STATES 0? AMR RICA, } 
: 33, 

DI3TBICT OF COLORADO. ) 

IB TBI CIRCUIT COURT FOR TT7E 
EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AMD 
FOR CAID DISTRICT. 

THE THERESA GOLD MI M M  COMPANY, J ' 

CaiPLAIHAJT, ) 

VS. ] AFFIDAVIT. 

T fJS GO LDEN CYCLE MIMING CQMPA IT, ) 
) 

313EN3ANT3. } 

STATE OF COLORADO, ) 
t  33# 

CITY AID SOUETT OF DENVER. ) 

Personally appeared George J. Bancroft, who being first 

duly sworn according to law, deposes and aays that he is a resident 

and citizen of said County and State, and is, and for the past nine 

years has been a mining engineer, hawing been a student of the 

Colorado School of Mines, and a graduate of the Stanford University. 

Affiant has, during the period last aforesaid, and during 

the active practise of his profession &s aforesaid, had occasion to 

examine ana, lamiliarize himself with many of the mines and Mining 

claims In the Cripple Creole Mining District, County of Teller, and 

State of Colorado, and among others, with the property in contro

versy in trie cause* That he made an examine!ion of the underground, 

workings and surface developments of the (hereon, La Bella and. Legal 

Tender mining claims, in company with F. G. mils, E, A. Byler and 

others, on Monday, the 21at day of November, A, h. 1904. That said 

examination was confined to a part of the underground workings of 

h&'u premises, together with the discovery -workings of th» several 

claims, and the course of the apex of the Legal Tender vein, as far 

as developments thereon permitted; that the Theresa discover;/ work-



ings consist of a small surface excavation dug into the hill oiae, 

showing the vein which appears from the 1 halted developments thereon, 

to have a southeasterly and northwesterly strike. The said workings 

also show a smaller se«a or crack of a more northerly and southerly 

direction* A drift called the upper tunnel has been run above the 

said Theresa discovery, northwesterly, disclosing what appears to ha 

a vein, having & general northwest and southeast direction. From 

the Theresa tunnel proper, a north and south drift, passing under

neath the Theresa discovery shaft, and what is called the Hamaiii 

shaft, discloses a strike or seam with a easterly dip. This drift 

passes underneath the Theresa- discovery at a depth of about . , 

feet. Whether the formation in said drift is a spur or a. local off* 

mm from the vein disclosed in the Theresa tunnel, cannot he de

termined without further development, there being none on said aeara 

to the south of the line of said tunnel. 

The Legal Tent er discovery cut consists of a short timbered 

tunnel, the breast of which is largely filled with debris, and roust 

be cleaned cut before any actual determination can be made of its 

disclosure. 

The La Bella discovery shaft, situated near the center of 

said claim, is abort 16 f-et in depth, and discloses what ap.:ears to 
i 

be a vein or crevice, with a general direction of north, lb degrees 
% 

vest, and south, 15 degrees east. If continued in its own direc-

tion, it will cross both of the side lines of the said La Bella 

claim, us located on uaid map. 

Both the Theresa and Golden Cycle main working shafts, 

disclose the Legal Tender vein, the aaue as called. The Theresa 

main shaft is driven downward to the seventh level a distance of 

about 660 feet froa the surface; th«= Go lden Cycle to the tenth level, 

about 99 2 feet froa the surface. The levels from the respective 

shafts are driven northwesterly and southeasterly. From these level© 
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orosacute have ban driven in other directions to other northwest 

ana /.iidu,-ut veins, but affiant, OVlDf to the li.-hUc time at hi» 

disposal, confined his examination to the lower ICY*.is upon the 

Legal Tender vein, ana upon the so called Bastvein. 

So far as the developments thereon «ho«, the Legal Tender 

vein is practically vertical. The foot /mil upon the tenth level ' 

i adxrectly under the loot wall at the outcrop • The dip varies frcm 

the surface downward., being southwesterly to the seventh level, 

thence southeasterly to the tenth. Its dip htlov that point is not 

disclosed by nj'tu-r dkvel.jp/asnta .fe|ir»»n the 6th ur .-id levels, 

and near t.ue oounuaiy lino of the two propertlee, a vein, which, in 

this controversy, has been called the Bast vein, cost as in from the 

northeast -mi enters into the Legal Tender vein. Upon this vein, 

at and below the point of union, a large stop® hae betn made, ex

tending on both aides of the boundary line. The eat sat to -which 

these two veins oar* be correctly determined to be the oa.ae, is diffi

cult with present developments• The defeimsuit's ninth level north-

•Sffeut, extends about 100 feet from the shaft, with scopes above ana 

below it. It discloses but one vein. Whether the Bast vein exists 

separately fro uit in said territory can only be dete mined by run

ning cuts northeasterly from said level, 

*he Ltwfc vein Is disclosed in workings connected with 

tne 6th and 'tn levels of the Theresa and lying to the east of the 

line o;t tne Theresa shaft. It dips to the southwest from the 7th 

level downward, at an increasing angle, to its union with the Legal 

Tender. Above the 7th level, it is more nearly vertical. Bros* the 

5th level to the northeast of said shaft, the Theresa workings dis

close nor«» than one northwest and southeast vein, but which of them, 

if :my^ ia the fast vein, cannot be determined without further work. 

Above said level, there are no developments showing said vein, with 

any certainty whatever. There- are no surface workings disclosing 



It, as far as affiant can determine. It Is impossible, therefore, 

to say Aether the so called East vein is a spur or offshoot fro© 

the legal Tender -rein, whether it unites with that rein above, or 

whether it proceeds to the surface. On the 8th l*vel of the Golden 

Cycle, and about 50 feet northeasterly fro® the line of said shaft, 

a drift has been run northwesterly and southeasterly upon what 

appears to be the so called East vein. In that working, the vein 

is about 35 feet from the line of the legal Tender to the southwest• 

Affiant appends herewith, a sectional drawing, approximate
ly correct as to scale, showing the position of the legal Tender 

vein on its dip from the surface to the 10th level, together with 

so much of the so called East vein which is actually shown by work

ings thereon, from the Theresa shaft. The said sketch ie made in 

part from affiant's examination, and In part from the examinations 

of other®, and from their results, which he believes to be correct. 
And further affiant saith not. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ________ day of 
November, A. D. 1904. 

% Commission expires 

>Totary Public. 
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